
Members in Attendance: Jennifer Dobbs, Wanda Small, Charlotte Michel, Amanda Hughes, 
Angie Kimmi, Jeanne Cave 
 
Meeting Facilitator - Mr. Wiseman 
 
Approval of August 17 Minutes 
-Angie made a motion of approval 
-Amanda seconded Angie’s motion 
-unanimous vote 
 
PDC training reflections and comments -- notes were uploaded to the shared folder and will be 
posted on PDC website 
-questions on goals - Mr. Wiseman will check into goals of the district, school, and staff 
-a presentation will be given on October 10th (reminders) 
-the council needs to know who is responsible for districtwide activities - who plans? 

-Mr. Wiseman will discuss with admin, then bring suggestions back to the council 
-goals - mentor/mentee time, should be approved by admin 
 
Election of officers 
-Chair: Angie (motion for nomination: Hughes; seconded: Michel -- unanimous vote) 
-Vice-Chair: Michel (motion for nomination: Hughes; seconded: Cave -- unanimous vote) 
 
Upcoming professional development days and agendas 
-add PDP presentation to October 10th agenda 
-agendas will be developed by PDC and activities will be created by admin (district-level by Mr. 
Wiseman; building-level by principals) 
-October 10th: 1 hour mentor/mentee (Any staff not included in this time -- Mr. Wiseman will 
survey staff for needs prior to Oct. 10th), 1 hour departmental PLC, 1 hour Danielson 
Evaluations, ½ day Accreditation, Zero Year, Time will need to be allotted for the PDC 
presentation 
-October 17 - Building Level: MTSS, SIT, School Improvement Plans, Assessments 
 
Guest speaker recommendation 
-Mike Neal spoke at the Greenbush Leadership Institute -- focusing on relationships 
-district representatives at the event recommended Mr. Neal for a staff inservice 
-Mr. Wiseman will look into scheduling this and let us know what he comes up with 
 
Other Items: 
-PD Needs Assessment: Greenbush has one we can use 

-Mr. Wiseman has access to this and will send it to the PDC to preview 
-OR we can create our own 

-If PDC members would like access to post to the webpage, let Mr. Wiseman know 
-PDC suggestion for points requests: quarterly requests 



-PDC will contact Wiseman - add to PDC members on toolbox, add Angie as Chair 


